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Absirad: Diesel engine e対laustgぉ isknOWIl to be one ca凶 eof photochemical smog， which is so damaging to city 
environments. However， becaus巴ofits high thermal efficiency and economic advantages， the diesel engine is not 
easily dispensable. The authors have previously conducted a series of experimen包 toぉsessthe purifシingeffects of a 
diesel gas puri五cationdevice employing an electric trap. It has been confirmed that an ex回 ctionrate of 60 ~ 75 % 
for black smoke can be achieved using this appara出s.But the extraction effect for nitrogen oxides (NOx) is 
insufficient if the el巴ctro-trapdevice is used on its OWIl. To improve i包 performance，experiments have now been 
undertaken using白esame device in combination with various types of attached catalysers to oxidise and remove the 
nitrogen in the e対laustgas. Utilising a commercial 3-way catalyser， itproved difficult to maintain出巴 gasat a 
suitable temperature， soせ1atno outstanding result could be obtained. Nor was釦ysignificant result observed合om出E
us巴of3D ozoniser. However， with a zeolyte catalys巴r，it was possible to achieve a NOx reduction of 20 ~ 30 % 

























































Fig. 1 Experimental appara加sfor remov且Iof black smoke 
Tabl巴1Dimensions of engine 
Engine models LD20T. n 
To包1piston displacement 1952(cc) 
Combustion equipment Swirl chamber匂'p巴
Piston BorexStroke (rnm) 85x86 
Compression ratio 21.3 
Maximum outputσS/rpm) 79/4400(net) 
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Fig. 6 Removal ofNOx using a zeolyte catalyser 











Fig. 8 Experimental apparatus for tesling of ozoniser 
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NO + 0，←一→NO，十 02 (1) 
また、 N02とオゾンの化学反応は次式と考えられ
る。
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